 Brussels Telecommunications & Media Forum 2022
(Online)

**Date:** 30th - 31st March 2022

**Location:** Online

---

**Agenda: Wednesday 30 March 2022**

0900-1045 CEST: Session 1: Europe’s Digital Decade - spending and investing for the future. How will Green and Digital targets be achieved in parallel?

1045-1200 CEST: Session 2: The search for digital sovereignty – implications for supply chain security and critical infrastructure protection

1200-1315 CEST: Session 3: Closing Europe’s digital divide – is the Connectivity Toolbox the answer?

1315-1430 CEST: Session 4: Platform regulation: balancing fairness/contestability with innovation. Will the DMA promote innovation?

---

**Agenda: Thursday 31 March 2022**

0900-1000 CEST: Session 4: Techlash – which way is the pendulum swinging?
1000-1115 CEST: Session 5: The future of public service content: AVMSD rollout and prominence for European works; Media Freedom Act and media plurality; combatting misinformation / disinformation

1115-1230 CEST: Session 6: Strategies for data governance and artificial intelligence – joining up the objectives and implications of the Data Act and AI Act

1230 - 1345 CEST: Session 7: Gaming, virtual reality and the broader metaverse – balancing innovation with protecting against harms